UCLan Cancer Studies Centre proudly presents the second ‘Changing Attitudes to Cancer’ conference. Aiming to provide a stimulating, multidisciplinary approach to changing attitudes to cancer, while engaging and reaching out to different disciplines, the event promises to be an exciting, interactive and wide-ranging conference, with abstract submissions welcomed from disciplines including, but not limited to: Nursing, Medicine and Allied Health Professions, Law, Public Health, Pharmacy and Biomedical Sciences, Psychology, The Arts, Palliative Care, Linguistics, and Computing.

Keynote speakers
Meinir Krishnasamy (Executive Director of Cancer Nursing and Allied Health, Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, Melbourne, Australia): Integrating a population health framework into a comprehensive cancer centre - redefining the cancer experience.

Andrew Graystone (BBC Broadcaster): War, what is it good for? : Looking for new imagery for life with cancer.

Also featuring
- A Rosemere Cancer Foundation symposium demonstrating the research funded by the charity
- A student competition to demonstrate through a medium of their choice the concept of multidisciplinary working within the cancer field
- A closely guarded secret finale…

Venue
Adelphi Building, UCLan, Preston, Lancashire.

Rates
- Full delegate early rate: £75 (early rate ends 28th Feb 2015)
- Full delegate late rate: £90
- Staff early rate: £60 (early rate ends 28th Feb 2015)
- Staff late rate: £75
- Student rate: £50 (3 students shortlisted for the competition will receive a free place)

Abstract submission
Open now until 31st January 2015.
For abstract guidelines please contact: ncook2@uclan.ac.uk

Accommodation
Will be available at the Legacy hotel at a rate of £63 B&B if required.

Additional info
Please note that if your abstract is accepted at least one author will be required to book onto the conference.

To register please email: uclancancerstudies@uclan.ac.uk

Join the conversation on #CA2C2015